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Wow we are already in the 3rd month of the year!!!
I am s ll wai ng for some member contribu ons to the
newsle er. I am sure people have trips and dive/ﬁshing stuﬀ they
would like to share with the rest of the members.
The main things that's happened since the last newsle er is the ﬁshing
compe ons all over and done with for another year. The annual Akaroa trip has
happened (report and photos next newsle er). Our last mee ng we hoped to have
at Mr Boats to go through there factory but was called oﬀ as the Sales people
wanted us to be there at 5.30pm and did not want to come back at 7pm. I
informed them that we had people coming in from North Canterbury and a lot of
our members don't ﬁnish work un l then so there was no way we could do it.
There loss I suppose, I do have another boat builder lined up for a future mee ng
that are way more accommoda ng.

Next Mee ng
Mee ng date: 25th March 2019 at The Kaiapoi Club - 7.30pm
All members and prospec ve members welcome

Sheriﬀ EZYRyder
Don’t forget that Sheriﬀ EZYRyder is on the lookout
for informants for ﬁnes from over the last few
months... the funnier the be er but he will take
what's out there and stretch the truth a bit when
needed.
Another thing to remember is we now can also ﬁne the sheriﬀ
at the mee ngs for and stuﬀ he has done.
Any ﬁne give Steve a call - 027 592 4106 or bring them along to the
mee ng
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General Informa on
Club email: info@ncdive.club
Bach and boat bookings:

bookings@ncdive.club

Bach and boat bookings calender: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz/calender
Website:

www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz or www.ncdive.club

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/ncdive.club

Bank account:

02 0852 0039175 000

Travel account:

02 0852 0039175 001

Alan Penney
11 Penn Place,
Upper Riccarton,
Christchurch 8041

Phone: 021 202 5821

Whats Happening
March
23rd - Timaru Groper trip
25th - Club mee ng - Kaiapoi Club - 7.30pm
April
7th - Daylight Saving Ends!!!
14th - Club Dive - Motunau - noon high de - TBC
19th - 22nd Easter holidays
25th - ANZAC Day Club dive - TBC - 9.40 high de
29th - Club mee ng - Venue TBC - Details TBC
May
12th - Club Dive - Motunau - 10.50 high de - TBC
26th - Club Dive - Motunau - 10.45 high de - TBC
27th - Club mee ng - Venue TBC - Details TBC
June
15 or 16, June 22 or 23, June 29 or 30 - Ly elton Charters - Contact Joe
2020
Sept/Oct - Fiordland Trip - details in this newsle er

Friday
Come on down to the
Kaikanui Tavern from 5pm
Friday nights.
If you can make it down and show your support at some stage it would be great.
While there we talk a bit of bulls*&T and organise dives and ﬁshing for the
weekend if the weathers good.
Start mes from 5pm un l the last person leaves (that has been quite late or umm
early Sat at mes). Everyone is welcome including partners.
The Kaik also puts on a feed at 6pm

Warren Price
32 Clarence Street South, Addington
P O Box 9144, Christchurch 8149
Ph (03) 3397-065 Fax (03) 3397-066 Cell (0274) 821 866

Fishing Compe

on - 2019

What an awesome day we had this year at the
competition.
This year we did some internet pre registrations
and a lot of facebook advertising. Although I only
had 15 pre registering I will be doing this again
next year. Friday night we started the registration
process and had good numbers through until the
doors closed about 9pm.
Saturday morning I opened the doors at 5am for
the on day registrations and from then we had a

constant stream of people till about 9am.
We then moved down to the car park
weigh-in spot and set up to see what was
to come in. A few did not last to long on
the water and returned with some sick
people as the sea was a bit sloppy..
We had a good stream of people
weighing in up until the shut off at 1pm.
Then a quick work through the weigh in
sheets to see who the winners and place
getters are and off to the prize giving.
A lot of prizes and given away.... list of
winners posted up next page.
I would like to thank everyone that turned up and made the event what it is. There were about 166
senior, 16 intermediate and 25 kids entries. This was up on the past 2 years where the weather
had not been good to us.
I would also like to thank all the club members who
helped out over the weekend to make things ow
well over the day and get things done when asked
from the people taking registrations, the ramp and
parking guys, the weigh in people, the rafe people,
the coffee makers and cooks, the mobile BBQ
people, that made sure the crew was eating and
hydrated throughout the day, the photographer and
anyone that helped out throughout the year to help
make this a success.
On the day
helpers, Leon,
Robyn, Eddie,
Nolan, Steve,
Shane, Joe,
Warren. Ken
Boddy, Daryl, Jim
Cristie, Paul
McDonald and
hopefully I haven't
forgotten anyone.

I would also like to thank our Sponsors.... without them we could not run this event
Hunting & Fishing North Canterbury - Repco Autoparts - Christchurch Ready mix - Smiths Hire
Smiths Loos - Kaiapoi ITM Sutherlands Anglers Warehouse - Legacy Fishing
Southern Diver - Kaikanui Tavern - Leitheld
Hotel - Railway Tavern (Amberley) - Sefton
Hotel Ashley Hotel - Winnie Bagoes
(Rangiora) - Ramco Boats - Icon Marine
Hub
Old School Sharpening Service - ENZED Fahey Fence Hire - Ted Woodward - Steve
Ryder
Nigel Kearns - Joe Dunning - Shane Adams
Now to start on next years planning next years
comp which is penciled in for February 15th
2020.
Thanks again....
Cheers Nigel

RESULTS
SENIOR ENTRY RESULTS
Heaviest Cray Fish Undamaged
1st - Charlie Huxtable - 2.80kg
2nd - Tony Robb - 2.53kg
3rd - Kaleb Rehana - 2.50kg
Heaviest male craysh
1st - Jason Seed - 2.87kg
2nd - Charlie Huxtable - 2.86kg
3rd - Haka Anderson - 2.79kg
Heaviest female craysh
1st - Jason Seed - 1.56kg
2nd - Michael Dickson - 1.38kg
3rd - Haka Anderson - 1.37kg
Average craysh (all entries)
Dan Welsh

INTERMEDIATE RESULTS
Heaviest Fish
1st Ashton Walls - 3.20kg
2nd Summer Blacker - 2.19kg
3rd Holly Hobson Seel - 1.85kg

Heaviest speared
1st - Scott Smith - 7.07kg
2nd - Dale Shultz - 5.08kg
3rd - Wayne Yates - 2.98kg
Heaviest sh
1st - Chantelle Kina Muncher - 16.24kg
2nd - Ian King- 15.60kg
3rd - Jo Mcpherson- 13.64kg
Heaviest Blue cod
1st - Bruce Romoll - 1.72kg
2nd - Josh Froom - 1.53kg
3rd - Dustin Conevey - 1.42kg
Ladies prizes
1st - Brook Nowley
2nd - Jennifer Wildbore
3rd - Jeanette Stewart

Largest blue cod
1st Carter McKenzie
2nd Jay Dykhoff
3rd Fletcher Johnson
Heaviest Cray
Mason Sadler - 1.48kg

KIDS RESULTS
Heaviest crab
1st Max O’Sullivan
2nd Rylee O’Sullivan
3rd Blake Eastwick

Heaviest sh
1st Caleb Carstairs
2nd Baxton Carstairs
3rd Shyden Chamberland

Businesses that
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- Sefton Hotel

- Old School Sharpening Service

Members occupa on and skills
At our last mee ng it was brought up if we had a list of what our members occupa ons were
and/or where they work or skills they can supply.
Reason for this is that it is good to use someone that you know to get things done, repaired
or purchased from etc.
I know I like to support people that I know and I am sure most others would be the same.
in the next newsle er I will add in a membership contact list which will also have there
occupa on or what industry they can help members with.
Also do not forget that we have free business card adver sing in the newsle er for all
members.
If you want your details updated with this info or your business adver sed then please send
it through to nigel.kearns@gmail.com
eg Nigel Kearns - 0274 323231 - ENZED Hose Doctor - Mobile Hydraulic hose repairs

Newsle er Content Required!!!
I need some content for newsletters as there is only so
much b/s I can dream up and I always forget to take
photos even though I have my phone with me...
This year any trips, club events etc someone will be given
the task to do a writeup about it. I will also be asking the
President for a Presidents report.
The past few years I have had a few reports and that has made
my job a lot easier and more for you people to read.
I also would like to get reports for stuff you have done that you think will be
of interest to other... diving different places, catching your rst cray, Orca and
dolphin sightings and pics when you have been out, Tips and hints or even
just a report for a trip out of Motunau.
Planning a trip and need more people? let me know and I can let people know.
Reports need to be typed out and sent to me as a le that I can copy/paste from or edit it
from so I can throw it into my template that I use other wise it can take me hours to re type
out with my 2 nger typing.
If you think people will be interested then send it through....

Ly elton Fishing charters for Club Members
Joe has jacked up some charters out of Ly elton With Mike from Anglers Warehouse... Details below
We are planning a ﬁshing/diving escape in June for club members and will take place over 3
weekends.
The charters will be conducted by Mike Wilson from Anglers Warehouse.
Currently there are 3 dates booked for the club,
being Jun 15 or 16, June 22 or 23, June 29 or 30
Best day (condi ons) of the weekend will be the day, it could be either. In the event of both days being
good weather, extra trips MAY be possible on the other day of the weekend .
We’ll leave Ly leton Marina 6am, and head to his Groper spots. A erwards we go for the deep sea
Blue cod (which tend to be a good size), then either go for trumpeter or diving.
Returning to Ly leton about 6pm.
Maximum 6 people per trip for comfort reasons
Cost is $100 per person (limited oﬀer)
Meals and Gear included (ﬁshing gear only)
My sugges on is that, given its June, all divers take one boat (I suggest June 15/16) this way nondivers (ﬁshers), get their full value.
If you are diving you must have a buddy regardless of your experience, and you will need to bring
your dive card to say your cer ﬁed, there will be no excep ons to this.
For now, please email me an indica on of interest and state if ﬁshing only, or wan ng diving and
ﬁshing, so we can get an idea of numbers (esp. of divers and if we need a 4th trip)
We will ask deposits at the end of March of $50 pp to go to club travel account with balance due by
June 1st

Should you have any ques ons feel free to ask.
Regards,
Joe
Mobile 021 449903
email psidevltd@gmail.com

Fiordland Trip - September/October 2020
I am looking at running a Fiordland trip late Sept-Oct next year.
Leon run the same charter about 18 months ago on the same boat and they had a fantas c me
away.
We plan to book the Tutoko II which
accommodates 12 people, Spending 5 nights
aboard. We will either Helicopter in or out
depending on the dates we get. Travel down
and overnight stay at Te Anau for the ﬁrst
night so we are refreshed and ready for the
following 6 days on the boat.
Dates will be conﬁrmed when I have 12
people interested and the deposits have been
paid.
I am opening this up to the club ﬁrst and then if I do not get enough we have some other people
interested in going.
If you are interested or want a bit more info then
contact Nigel on 0274 323231 or
nigel.kearns@gmail.com
The trip will cost about $2800 each + travel and
accommoda on down and back.
A $500 deposit is required when conﬁrming as we need to have a $6000 deposit to conﬁrm our
charter date.
Addi onal progress payments will also be required along the way and ﬁnal payment August
2020. All money will need to be deposited into the Club travel account.
If you are interested then let me know ASAP as I will open this up to outside the club a er the
end of this month.
I have 4 club members interested already so 8 spots to ﬁll it....
Just some $$ numbers as the trips about 18 months away
Charter =$2800
Deposit of $500 =$2300 le
17 monthly payments of $150 =$2550 which is rest of charter cost and $250 for travel and
accommoda on costs.

FIORDLAND EXPEDITIONS
CHARTEROPTIONS
Rudyard Kipling once described Milford Sound as “the 8 th wonder of the world.” We wonder what he would
have said had he seen the rest of Fiordland!
A charter with Fiordland Expedi ons will take you to some of the most remote places in NZ, maybe the world,
where you can enjoy the scenery whilst you cruise or dive for lobster for the table. Maybe you want to hunt
deer or the elusive moose. Or perhaps you just want to catch a ﬁsh for dinner and relax.
Whatever you desire we can tailor a charter to meet your own speciﬁc needs. We provide the vessel, skipper
and crew for you to have the fun.

At Fiordland Expedi ons we pride ourselves in making sure your charter is as peaceful and relaxing or as ac ve
and exci ng as you want it to be.
A er all… it’s your holiday!

T H E VE SSEL S
Fiordland Expedi ons have two vessels for you to choose from for your charter in Fiordland.

T U TO KO II
This vessel is our premium product and suits the corporate market or the discerning client who wishes to have
a few extra comforts whilst enjoying a wilderness experience in Fiordland.
Oﬀering a mixture of private cabins, some with own en
suite, she has a bunkroom and helipad and is capable of
entertaining up to 12 clients in rela ve comfort.
Tutoko II was ini ally launched as a ferry in 1984 but
has since been reconﬁgured to contain cabins with the
last refurbishment being completed in Oct 2016. She is
now the pride of the ﬂeet and alternates between
catering to our mul -na onal clients enjoying a
Doub ul Sound overnight cruise and those who wish
for a private extended charter anywhere in Fiordland.

TU TO KO
Tutoko is our original vessel, much loved, and is perfect for a group
of likeminded people to take an extended journey through
Fiordland.
With a spacious lounge and diesel hea ng she is warm and
comfortable any me of the year.
Containing a bunkroom, she sleeps 8 clients in 8 bunks (two are
doubles) in a well heated and ven lated cabin in the forward end of
the boat.
With kayaks, ﬁshing lines and her own dive compressor, ac vi es
undertaken are as numerous or few as you wish to do.
Tutoko is ideal for a family, group of friends or mates to go hun ng,
diving, ﬁshing or whatever you want to do in Fiordland.
The Tutoko has just undergone an extensive re-ﬁt completed in
February 2018 being repowered and refurbished throughout.

C HA R T E R O PT I ON S
The op ons are numerable, only limited by imagina on.
We can tailor a charter to best suit your own needs. The vessel is an excellent base for you to go:
Fishing
Hun ng
Diving
Kayaking
Photography
Historical site visits
Cruising and relaxing
Research base
Whatever your desires may be, we can build a charter that you want, or we can take the lead and take you on
a journey that will leave you with memories that last a life me.

FISHING CHARTERS
A ﬁshing charter is a popular op on and we have many species to choose from: Blue Cod, Terakihi, Trumpeter,
Hapuka, are a few of the prized ﬁsh and we even get various tuna species and
kingies in the warmer months.
Fiordland is a special place that has li le pressure from commercial operators as
they tend to target lobster only and the remoteness keeps weekend ﬁshermen at
bay.
There are some amazing catches to be had when ﬁshing in Fiordland.
If your emphasis is on ﬁshing and taking our en tlement, then you need to be
aware of the special rules applicable to Fiordland. You are also responsible for
processing and accoun ng for your catch.

H U NT I N G C H AR T E R S
Red Deer, Wapi and Canadian Moose were released in Fiordland to
create a gentlemen’s sport. Now I don’t know about you, but I don’t
know too many gentlemen that will climb these mountains to hunt a
deer and by the 1930’s deer were declared a pest.
We’ve all heard the stories of the Last Great Adventure and the
Helicopter Wars which culled the deer from Fiordland in big
numbers over the 60’, 70’s and early 80’s but there are s ll some
great prizes to be had or if meat is what you are a er you’ll surely not be disappointed.

If you wish to hunt, then you will need to contact the Te Anau area oﬃce for the Department of Conserva on
to obtain a permit for the area.

D I V I NG C H A R T E RS
Jacques’ Cousteau put diving in Fiordland in his Top 10 list and we have had several photo/journalists visit us
that concur.
The scenery is absolutely amazing and the catches unparalleled!
With no commercial take of lobster since 2005 the popula ons are
increasing every year so there’s plenty for all. This is a great testament to
the Fiordland Marine Guardians and their vision for managing the local
ﬁshery...
Whether you are a scenic diver or a hunter ﬁsher we’re conﬁdent you
won’t be disappointed when you dive with us in Fiordland!
We provide dive tanks, weight belts and air-ﬁlls (depending on charter
type) and guarantee the air quality.
We do not accept responsibility for the dive management!!! Dive
management remains the sole responsibility of your appointed dive
leader/master.
You also need to bring the rest of your own dive gear. We do not have spare equipment on board, so make
sure you pack everything you need.

H I S T O R Y / S C E N I C C H ART E RS
Fiordland is full of history!
Captain Cook spent thirty days in Dusky Sound on his second voyage. There are many sights to visit and st ories
of where he travelled and explored during his stay. Capt. Cook was
responsible for char ng Dusky Sound, the Acheron Passage (New
Passage) and the beginnings of Breaksea Sound.
Early sealers and whalers were based in most ords and mining was
prevalent too with copper, gold and coal mines in many areas.
Forestry was also a big part of industry and all with this combined at
one me the township of Cromarty in Preserva on Inlet had around
3,000 inhabitants; the largest city in New Zealand at the me.
The scenery in Fiordland is untouched and is simply some of the most
stunning scenery you will see anywhere in the world. That’s why so
many interna onal tourists take the me to journey into the heart of
Fiordland when they visit New Zealand.

RATES
The rates are quite complex and varied. For this reason, they need to be discussed to decide what best suits
your own speciﬁc charter.
The way you charter the boat can aﬀect the pricing also, so the best thing is to discuss your own requirements
to ensure we give you a true es mate based on your wishes. We may include an es mate in this pack, but it is
based solely on the informa on provided at the me.
IMPORTANT:- Dates are never in conﬁrmed status un l we have receipt of the deposit for the trip!

T R A N SFE RS: -

( H O W T O G E T B E T W E E N T E A N A U / M A N A P O U R I A ND T H E B O A T )

Transfers are not included in the charter price but are generally included in the es mate we provide.
There are various op ons for you to get to/from the boat:

L A UN C H/COA C H OV E R T HE W I L M OT P A S S T O/FRO M DE E P C OV E (D O UB T F U LOSUND)
This op on is the cheapest and many take this op on on their ﬁrst journey. The cost being around $ 105pp
each way it certainly is the most economical way to get to/from the boat. But it does use up the ﬁrst a nd last
days of your intended charter if you plan to explore sounds further aﬁeld of Doub ul.

H E L I CO P T E R(S)
A heli-transfer is also a great way to get to/from the boat. It has an added advantage of allowing more gear
than the ﬂoat plane and can carry more people.
It may seem expensive at ﬁrst look but if you compare the fact that this will get you to the ﬁshing grounds the
fastest way on day one it means you will spend more me doing the things you love and far less me steaming
to get there. And most mes, not always, we can get another group to share the costs by changing groups on
the same day. This actually makes it cheaper than hiring the vessel to travel the coast at either end.
An example.
Launch/coach over the Wilmot departs Manapouri 0715 and would have you arriving in
Breaksea Sound day one around late a ernoon/early evening. Meaning day one is limited in
me for ac vi es; just enough me to catch a cod for dinner and maybe a quick dive.
Helicopter departs the hanger 09:30 and would have you all in Dusky by 11:30 day one
(weather permi ng). So, an extra half day (at each end if desired) plus the ease of
loading/unloading gear/stores once instead of three mes, makes this a very a rac ve
op on. It’s worth considering that ﬂying one way if shared is actually cheaper than the
coastal trip as you are on site within a couple of hours.
NB If you chose to ﬂy one way there are weight limita ons of 120kg/person including themselves!

WH A T TO BR I NG
Your trip is fully catered so here are some guidelines on what we supply and what you need to bring.
We supply:
Dive tanks, weight-belts and unlimited tank ﬁlls
Basic ﬁshing rods and tackle for blue cod etc.
o You are welcome to bring any of your own if you’d like.
All equipment for kayaking
All main meals, light refreshments and most snacks.
All bedding, sheets etc., and towels
Skipper and Cook/Deckhand
You need to bring:
If diving, all your own dive gear except tanks and weight-belts. (DO NOT BRING ANY WEIGHT
BELTS!!!)
o Please weigh your belt before you come so we can make one up with the right weight.
Any alcohol you wish to imbibe though we can arrange through our wholesaler at your cost.
Own personal clothing for the trip.
Heavy socks or slippers for inside wear.
Wet weather gear. NO Red Band or rubber gumboots please!!! (Freezing worker style are perfect)
o Make sure your gumboots/clothing are clean! Under our DOC Concession we cannot allow
dirty footwear/clothing to come aboard.
Own ﬁrearms if hun ng.
o You are required to have a DOC hun ng permit for Fiordland. Available through your nearest
DOC oﬃce.
o Make sure you include some bright orange camouﬂage clothing.
Plas c bags for any surplus catch you wish to take home.
Also, we need to know of any food allergies so we can cater appropriately.
NB
If you chose to ﬂy one way there are weight limita ons of 120kg/person including themselves! So don’t
overdo it with clothing and gear.

